The Boise Business Youth Unity Project
And Community Sponsorship 2014

The Boise Business Youth Unity Project (BBYUP) is a commitment between local businesses, non-profits, and community members to invest in neighborhood youth. In 2006 Boise business owners expressed a desire to make deeper connections in the Boise community and create stronger ties with Boise youth and residents. As a result, each summer Boise businesses pool resources to provide neighborhood youth with meaningful hands-on work experience. Youth learn valuable job skills, the importance of earning money, and develop a relationship with local businesses that open doors and last a lifetime.

During the summer of 2014 eight youth will work for 20 hours a week for 6 or 7 weeks (depending on funding) developing positive work habits, expanding their knowledge of local area businesses, and developing an understanding of running a small business. Youth from the neighborhood will be recruited and supervised by Portland OIC Rosemary Anderson High School, an inner North Portland non-profit youth employment program. A POIC staff member will work with local businesses and youth during the summer and will help ensure the experience is positive and successful for both the youth and businesses.

The goal is to achieve 100% participation from all Boise businesses and commercial property owners in supporting BBYUP by contributing in one or more of the categories below. There are several ways you can support a youth in your neighborhood to be part of this experience.

Please choose one or more of the following:

Level Of Support □ $50.00 per month □ $60.00 per month □ $75.00 per month □ $100.00 per month □ $____ other per month. For June, July, & August only.

Provide an internship for the summer for a youth □ yes □ no

Sponsor food for one Mentor Luncheon for 10 people during the summer. □ yes □ no

__________________________ for 10 people-pick up at 11:30am.

Participate as a guest speaker for a Mentor Luncheon discussion. □ yes □ no

Make checks payable to "Friends of Portland OIC" and mail to: Friends of Portland OIC c/o BBYUP at 717 N. Killingsworth Ct. Portland OR 97217. For credit card payments please call Perky Rasmussen at 503-797-7211.

Portland OIC is the employer of record and provides workers comp.
To make other payment arrangements contact: Leigh Rappaport 503-797-7224

All donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.
Management for Rosemary Anderson High School, Rosemary Anderson and Portland OIC. 501©(3) not for profit organization—Tax ID # 93-0893858

Name of Business:__________________________________________

Owner/Manager:___________________________________________

Business Mailing Address:____________________________________

Phone Number:______________________ Email:__________________________